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Monday - October 7
Happy Spirit Week!
Today's Spirit Week theme: Crazy sock/hair/hat Day
Fall Ball is Friday from 9pm-1am
Check-in will close at 10:30 so be in line before then!
Fwd: MMU 10/7-10/13
1 message
Christine Holst <cholst@nd.edu> Mon, Oct 7, 2019 at 9:25 AM
To: law-allfacstaff-list@nd.edu
Christine Holst
Student Services Program Manager
Notre Dame Law School
1102 Eck Hall of Law
Notre Dame, IN  46556
574-631-5365
cholst@nd.edu
---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Margaret Manning <mmannin5@nd.edu>
Date: Mon, Oct 7, 2019 at 9:25 AM
Subject: MMU 10/7-10/13
To: <law-allstudents-list@nd.edu>
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Indiana Court of Appeals Oral Argument:
Indiana’s second highest Court will conduct an oral argument with a panel consisting of Judge
Terry A. Crone, Judge Robert R. Altice, and Judge Elizabeth F. Tavitas. The court will hear
Joseph Hipps, et al. v. Biglari Holdings Inc., et al. The oral argument will conclude with a
question and answer session with the audience; however, the judges are unable to speak about
the case.
12:40pm - 2:00pm, McCartan Courtroom
Commons Menu Specials:
Ham & Cheddar on Pretzel Roll
Meatball Sub
Chicken Noodle or Minestrone
SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm
Tuesday - October 8
Today's Spirit Week theme: Denim Day
Morning Prayer with CLS
Coffee and bagels provided
8:00am, Eck Commons
SBA Monthly Meeting:
Open to all NDLS students. Come hear what the SBA has planned for this month!
Jimmy Johns will be served
12:45pm, 1130 Eck
Bar Exam Applications:
Before you can get to bar prep, you have to sign up to take the exam!  Come hear about the
process - what's involved, best practices, common pitfalls. The presentation is not jurisdiction-
specific and will address common elements across many/most applications. Our generous co-
sponsors, BARBRI and Themis, are providing yummy dinner! 
RSVP in IrishLink.
5:30pm-6:30pm, 1315 Biolchini
From Big Law to Legal Aid:
For more than 20 years, John Gallo was a partner at Sidley Austin in Chicago. In 2017, he
moved to Legal Aid Chicago. He switched from representing large wealthy institutional clients
to vulnerable underserved individuals trying to secure basic needs. Come hear more about his
journey and what he has learned along the way.
Please RSVP via IrishLink.  Lunch will be available to those who register by 9am 10/8.
12:30pm, 1310 Biolchini 
Bose McKinney Diversity Fellowship:
Attorneys from Bose McKinney will discuss the diversity fellowship opportunity offered by their
firm. Diversity fellowships offer paid summer employment, cash awards and
mentorship/professional development opportunities. Come learn more!
Please RSVP via IrishLink.
3:30pm, 3140 Eck 
First Generation Rock Stars: Seven Ways to Invest in Yourself: 
First Generation Professionals are one of the fastest growing demographic groups in today'sT
workforce. But navigating universities and ivory towers simply won’t cut it in today’s fast-
moving work environments, where unwritten rules and cultural norms stand to elude even the
bravest and boldest first-gen professionals.
Come hear about how self-care, career coaching, and even traveling, cooking, and hiking has
made Ruky a highly sought-after attorney in a top Silicon Valley law firm. Open to all students,
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especially first-generation professionals, looking to learn how to navigate a fast pace work
environment successfully!
Pizza will be served!
12:30pm, 1140 Eck 
Commons Menu Specials:
Spicy Carnita Salad or Wrap
Texas Chili or Corn Chowder
SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm
Wednesday - October 9
Today's Spirit Week theme: Twin Day
Apple Inc. Legal Counsel (FaceTime) lunch chat with BLF:
Apple's Senior Legal Counsel and NDLS Alum Matthew Smith joins us over FaceTime from
 Cupertino. Learn about his path from Notre Dame Law School, to Big Law, to being a lawyer
for one of the world's most iconic brands!
Lunch will be provided.
12:30pm-1:30pm, 1315 Biolchini
Got an Idea??? Join the Idea Center!:
The challenge is simple: you have 60 seconds to share your idea for a new business venture
(without the aid of handouts or technology). Open to all Notre Dame students, grad or
undergrad. Grand Prize is $1000 in cash and many more prizes! The audience will vote to select
the top ideas!!
Don’t have an idea of your own? No worries!! Come to cheer on your classmates and serve as a
judge!
Food will be provided by Chick-fil-A. 
Questions? Email Patti Reinhardt at preinhar@nd.edu
The Challenge begins at 6 pm at the IDEA Center, first floor. 
If you plan to PITCH YOUR IDEA, please arrive at 5:30 pm to register!! 
Moot Court Fundraiser- PLEASE EAT AT CHIPOTLE!:
Please show this flyer MC Chipotle Flyer to help raise money for Moot Court. Treat yourself to
some extra guac so Moot Court can attend some awesome tournaments this year! 
5:00pm-9:00pm, Chipotle on Eddy Street
SCELF- MLB Salary Arbitration Tournament Info Meeting:
Come learn more about this excellent opportunity to improve your oral advocacy skills in a fun
sports context. 
The internal tournament is one of the only opportunities to gain practical experience
throughout your 1L year and employers will LOVE to see it on your resume. No prior
knowledge/experience in sports/baseball/statistics is required to participate. We hope you will
participate and encourage your friends to do so as well. 
The Board will be sending out an additional email to the law school explaining how the
tournament works prior to the kick-off meeting. 
Pizza will be served 
12:30pm, 2173 Eck Hall 
Implicit Bias in the Law: A Conversation with Professor Shelley Cavalieri:
Presented by the American Constitution Society.Professor Cavalieri will speak about strategies
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of combating implicit bias in the law that disproportionately affects women & people of color.
JW Chens will be served
12:30pm, 1130 Eck 
Taking Charge of Your Loans:
Get information, and perhaps some advice on how to approach taking charge of your loans
from Katelynn McBride Barbosa & Christine Holst.
Please RSVP via IrishLink.  Lunch will be available to those who register by 9am 10/9.
12:30pm, 1140 Eck 
Professor Series: Parental Choice and Educational Pluralism in the US and Abroad:
Professor Nicole Garnett will talk about her research in education law.




Beef Vegetable or Black Bean Soup
SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm
Thursday - October 10
Today's Spirit Week theme: Pajama Day
Judge Kevin Newsom U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit:
Judge Newsom will speak on: Three Cardinal Virtues of Judging: Objectivity, Humility, and
Civility
Chick-fil-a will be served
12:30pm, 1140 Eck
Intellectual Property Law Society Guest Speaker Don McGowan, General Counsel of
Pokemon:
Don McGowan, the General Counsel of Pokemon, will be speaking about his experience.
4:00pm, 2108 Eck
Survivor Advocacy Service Project Training #1 Makeup Session:
The CDO, in conjunction with the Women's Legal Forum, are currently finalizing plans for the
Survivor Advocacy Service Project at the end of October. The aim of the project is to provide
counsel and representation for women who are survivors of domestic or sexual abuse. During
the first run of this program, the CDO and ND Law students will be meeting with survivors to
assist in filing petitions, which will expunge their criminal records. Previous criminal history is
one of the main obstacles facing this population as they seek work in order to better assert their
independence. During Session #1 the supervising attorney for the project, Chris Kozelichki, will
walk through the basics of the expungement statute, basic client management information, e-
filing and answer any questions participants may have. A second training for trauma informed
representation and working with survivors will be held in the coming weeks.
Please RSVP via IrishLink. 
12:30pm, 2108 Eck 
Commons Menu Specials:
Italian Tortellini Salad or Wrap
Tuscan or Butternut Squash Bisque
SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm
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Weekly Word Scramble:
Unscramble the letters to solve the riddle!
H E O R T R B S
Friday - October 11
Today's Spirit Week theme: ND Day!
On Natural Law and the Role of the Judge:
A lecture by Judge Diarmuid F. O’Scannlain, a senior status judge on the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit.
Sponsors: Federalist Society & the Program on Church, State, and Society & the St. Thomas
More Society
Chipotle will be served!
12:30pm-1:30pm, 1140 Eck
Antitrust in the Spotlight: A Conversation with Makan Delrahim, Assistant Attorney
General for the DOJ Antitrust Division:
Assistant Attorney General Makan Delrahim will speak to NDLS students, faculty, and staff
about recent activity in the DOJ Antitrust Division, and will be willing to take our questions. 
Coffee, bagels, and pastries will be served.
This event is co-sponsored by: Research Program in Law and Market Behavior, Business Law
Forum, Intellectual Property Law Society, and Future Prosecuting Attorneys Council.
8:30am, 1310 Biolchini 
SCELF Hosts Tracy Warren:
Tracy Warren to speak on Women in Sports Law (NDLS grad; partner at Buchalter Law Firm in
San Diego, Ca; former announcer for the Pac-12)
coffee and bagels will be served!
11:00am, 1130 Eck  
NDLS Annual Fall Ball:
All law students are invited to attend and may bring a plus 1.
9pm-1am, Century Center Downtown 
Check-in begins at 9pm and closes at 10:30pm





SBA Store Hours: 12:00-2:00
Mass @ 12:30pm
Saturday - October 12
GO IRISH!
BEAT the Trojans!
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Notre Dame Law School: A Catholic Law School in America
ND Law School is the oldest law school at a Catholic university in the United States. What has it
meant to be a Catholic law school in America? Professor Emeritus Jack Pratt, a legal historian,
will discuss that topic in a presentation about ND Law's history.
Free coffee and breakfast treats will be available. Visit law.nd.edu/150 for more details.
Sponsors: Notre Dame Law School Alumni Relations Office and the Saint Thomas More Society
10:00am, 1130 Eck 
Sunday - October 13
Send me content for next week's MMU!
General Announcements
NDLS Fall Ball
All law students are invited to attend and may bring a plus 1. The event is from 9pm-1am in the Century
Center Downtown. Doors will open at 9pm and close at 10:30pm. REPEAT: If you are not checked-in
at the event by 10:30pm, you will be turned away at the door! Hope to see you all there!
Spirit Week
Spirit Week will run the week before Fall Ball, October 7-11.
MONDAY: Crazy Hat/Hair/Sock Day!
TUESDAY: Denim Day
WEDNESDAY: Twin Day
THURSDAY: Pajama Day (Student's Choice Winner)
FRIDAY: ND Spirit Day
At lunchtime in the Commons on Monday, we will be giving out two gift card prizes to the best crazy
hat/hair/sock combinations! Also, the class with the most participation on Instagram will receive a BAGEL
Submit content for next week's MMU!
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AND COFFEE BREAKFAST! In order to participate on Instagram, post pictures with the hashtag
corresponding to your class year! Examples: #NDLSSpirit2020, #NDLSSpirit2021, or #NDLSSpirit2022
SBA Store Hours





The Legal Writing Center is dedicated to helping law students become better writers. Our tutors accomplish
this goal by listening attentively in writing conferences, reading papers carefully, and asking questions that
can help writers better express their ideas and construct their arguments. Legal Writing Center tutors work
with writers during all stages of the writing process—from understanding an assignment, to developing a
thesis, to organizing the paper, to revising the final product. Note: 1Ls may not use the Legal Writing











Health & Wellness Center
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness Consultant, Stella Miller, is here for
you. Drop her a line at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment at www.calendly.com/stellamiller.
Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at the McDonald Center for
Student Well-Being.  These include yoga, Koru Mindfulness, the Sleep Program, and restorative spaces
like the Living Room, Break Room, and Fort.  Health support services are always available at University
Health Services and the University Counseling Center.
Advertise Law School Events on the Law Library e-board!
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Upload your organization's PDF or JPG file to this Google Shared Drive. 
If we have questions, we'll contact the person who uploaded the file.
Thanks! Joe Nugent, Chris O'Byrne, and Beth Klein
Notice for student visitors to Sinai Synagogue
The Sinai Synagogue of South Bend often hosts Notre Dame student visitors during worship services to
learn about Judaism either as a class assignment or otherwise. Rabbi Friedland has informed the University
that their visitor policy has changed this year and the University has asked us to pass on the new policy as
needed to students.  Please stop by to see Christine Holst in Student Services in Eck 1100 for more
information if you plan to attend services at Sinai Synagogue this year.
Mock Trial Coaches Wanted
John Adams High School is looking for up to five volunteer coaches for its mock trial program: two pairs of
coaches for two freshman mock trial teams and one coach to help the head coach of a freshman team.
Practices are Monday and Wednesday evenings from 7:00 p.m. to 8:15, beginning October 7 and running
through Feb. 22, which is our regional competition. (The state competition is March 6-8; freshman teams
qualify occasionally.) Please contact Amy Elliott at aelliott@sbcsc.k12.in.us or 574.261.1212 if you are
interested in helping out. We generally have ten to twelve teams and a great group of attorney-coaches!
Volunteer opportunity at Green Bridge Growers. 
Aquaponics farm operated by Professor Tidmarsh's family. Donates produce to local co-ops and shelters
and employs local residents with autism. "Growing jobs, food, and hope!" If interested please email Rose
Mooney at rmooney@nd.edu. 
A Little Lagniappe
Hello NDLS!
Sweater Weather has arrived! I hope you all felt a little bit of joy waking up Friday morning to see a high
temperature of 60 degrees because I sure did!
The cool temps definitely made watching the Powder Puff tournament and the ND game on Saturday that
much more enjoyable. There's just something about a good sweater and a football game, ya know?
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I just hope that this beautiful weather continues through the week and into the weekend because...it's FALL
BALL, Y'ALL. The food, the DJ, the dressing as if you're going to a high school homecoming--what a time!
(I am clearly pumped for this event.)
Now, I know many of you may roll your eyes and say "why is it necessary to have law school semi-formal?"
Hello, it is one night where all the law school can gather together, dance, take pictures, and eat the delicious
queso served by the Century Center. What is not fun about that?! Particularly the all-you-can-eat queso?!
As a 3L, I can honestly say I am sad this is my last Fall Ball. When else in my professional career will I have
the opportunity to wear my old homecoming dresses and dance to the "Cupid Shuffle" with my closest
friends and colleagues in the lovely Century Center of Downtown South Bend?
Answer: Never again.
So, come Friday night you can fully expect to see me, on the dance floor, all night, with a plate of chips and
queso, having the #timeofmylife. 




First, a message from Athletics Chair, Kevin Francese!
Powderpuff football was a huge success!  The 2Ls kept up their winning ways and took both games to be
crowned champions again this year!  3Ls won the game against the 1Ls to ride off in style.  
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Don't worry 1Ls - there's two years to shake off those nasty losses!
BIG THANK YOU to referee Ian and ball marker Margaret.  The event was a success because of volunteers
like you!
Stay on the lookout for some kickball coming in a few weeks!
Now for some highlights from yours truly:
We all loved seeing a good shutout last Saturday as the Irish defeated Bowling Green. Nothing says
victory like a good old American fly-over and a 52-0 win!
So depending on when you tuned-in to the game, it looked like Tennessee might be trouble for the
Georgia Bulldogs. Our hopes were short-lived, however, once the Dawgs found their stride with a 43-
14 win over the Volunteers. 
Another week of football and Ohio State has jumped back into the top 4 in the Coaches' poll. The
buckeyes(which are a poisonous nut btw) defeated Michigan State 34-10 Saturday night. (In the
words of some Sparty fans I know, it's time for a new offensive coordinator, MSU.)
Down South, the Florida Gators beat the Auburn Tigers, War Eagles, whatever the mascot is this
week, 24-13. Why do we care? Because the Fighting Tigers of LSU take on Florida this Saturday as
College Gameday returns to Baton Rouge!
What a high scoring game for Michigan--10-3 over Iowa! Things are looking good for the Irish when
they meet the Wolverines later this month!
Keeping tabs on another opponent in ND's schedule, Stanford defeated Washington 23-13 Saturday
with a very nice 42-yd Stanford touchdown pass!
So many teams, so little writing space--that's all for this week! Want your team to be highlighted? Got a few
things to say about this weekends game schedule? EMAIL IT TO ME! (otherwise you'll get to read sports
reported by me, a passionate but uneducated fan, all year long :) )
Go Irish and ALWAYS GEAUX TIGERS!
PROFESSOR SPOTLIGHT
This week's professor is Patrick Corrigan. He  specializes in many things corporate/business law related, he
is branching out into tennis, and he is partial to 3 Floyds Brewing! Thank you Professor Corrigan for
participating in our Spotlight!
Professor Corrigan is from Cincinnati, Ohio. He did his undergraduate degree at Notre Dame, a Master in
Public Policy at Harvard, and his JD at NYU. He practiced corporate law in New York City and was a fellow
at NYU Law School and Stern School of business before joining the faculty at Notre Dame. Professor
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Corrigan teaches Business Associations and Securities Regulation, and a seminar on initial public offerings
and venture capital deals.
Professor Corrigan's favorite hobby is hiking and outdoors activities. He is currently taking tennis lessons
through Rec Sports. Professor Corrigan is a mug club member at Evil Czech and really appreciates
everything made by 3 Floyds Brewing Co (Muncie) and Great Lakes Brewing Company (Cleveland). One
piece of advice is to enjoy these years as a learner and as a classmate. These times are really good!
1L OF THE WEEK
S/o to Ross D'Entremont for his impeccable coaching skills this past weekend AND for being this week's 1L
of the Week! If you see him, buy the man a coffee!




A. The Capstone of Higher Education (The University of Alabama)
*........ew........*
Q. What did you do this summer before coming to law school?
A. Litigation Project Assistant for a firm in Birmingham
Q. What are you looking forward to most this semester?
A. The end
*Aren't we all?*
Q. Have you had your first cold call? How’d it go?
A. Yes-in Contracts-Let's just say I started applying for non-legal jobs afterwards
Q. When not at the law school, what do you do for fun?
A. I have too much fun in law school so I don't have enough fun left in me for afterwards.
Q. What’s your favorite daily Commons lunch special?
A. Pack of those mixed berry gummies and a water. Slaps.
Q. Who’s your mentor? Have you met them?
A. Dylan Greene! Not yet but soon.
Q. Did you know about the discount in the student section concession stand?
A. No, but I would love if they expanded the options to discount tuition.
*RE-TWEET*
Q. Skittles or M&Ms?
A. M&Ms
*I, Margaret Manning, am also an M&M fan...who would've guessed?*
Q. Powerade or Gatorade?
A. Gatorade
*But booooo Florida Gators*
Q. Friends or Seinfeld?
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A. I was the inspiration for the character Ross in Friends so draw your own conclusions
Q. Ketchup, mustard, or mayonnaise?
A. Ranch--extra unhealthy
* I see you're assimilating to the Midwest culture nicely*
Q. Anything else you’d like to tell your fans?
A. Don't take everything I say too seriously
Q. Who should be next week’s 1L of the week?
A. Meghan Dalton
Follow the SBA for more updates!
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